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SOFTBALL DYNASTY 
By Blake Hurst 

he catcher is 60 and has a heart con- T dition. She is also my mother. The 
first baseman is 61 and has lost a step. 
Let’s face it: Dad didn’t have a step to lose. 
They’ve hidden me in right field. One 
summer, when I was 16, I played on a 
baseball team with ten players. It was aw- 
fully lonely in the dugout while every- 
body else was out in the field. I don’t 
think we won a game all summer. It’s a 
little hard to accept that you are the worst 
player on the worst team in the league. 

After two knee surgeries, my wife, 
Julie, plays intermittently. She was the 
only family member who could run well, 
and now it is painful for her, and for me, 
when she runs at all. My two brothers 
play shortstop and left field. One of my 
sisters-in-law phys second base. She is 
the best hitter on the team, but four 
pregnancies have robbed her of her 
speed. She has an unorthodox fielding 
style, stopping all ground balls with her 
shins, and then throwing the runner out. 
My youngest brother recently married, 
and his wife now plays catcher after 
Mom starts having chest pains. The third 
generation rides 1 he bench, although a 
couple of them are excellent athletes. But 
as long as I’m paying for their Nikes and 
car insurance, I’m starting. 

My family fields this team in two 
coed softball touirnaments every sum- 
mer, and if it isn’t clear by now, we aren’t 
very good. Coed softball is slow-pitch, 
played with five men and five women 
per team. The men and women must al- 
ternate in the batting order, and if a man 
walks, the woman following him in the 
batting order also walks. Two walks thus 
result in a run scored and the bases 
loaded, so your pitcher must have good 
control. This fact has caused some fam- 
ily difficulties. Dad was our first pitcher, 
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and he had a little trouble with his con- 
trol. In fact, we lost our first several 
games by an average margin of 20 runs. 
It’s tough to put your father on the 
waiver wire, so I let my brother do it. 

to forget, when you read about player 
strikes and Dennis Rodman’s latest an- 
tics, that sport is supposed to be fun. That 
has been particularly hard to remember 
here in northwest Missouri, where most 
of our sports news comes out of Ne- 
braska. (Question: When you see two Ne- 
braska football players riding in the back 
seat of a car, who is driving? Answer: the 
sheriff.) But sport as practiced by our 
family is simply for fun. Though we try 
very hard, the thrill of victory and the 
agony of defeat are both rather muted. 

We are no strangers to a more physi- 
cal kind of agony, however. Team mem- 
bers have had two pulled hamstrings, 
two broken bones, cartilage tears, and 
more sore muscles and strawberries from 
sliding than you can count. It is a truly 
sublime sight to see a 250-pound farmer 
attempting to slide into second base. On 
one 105-degree July day, a sister of one of 
our players collapsed from heat exhaus- 
tion and was rushed to the hospital. 

Tournaments sometimes last until 
well past midnight. By the fifth or sixth 
game of the day, muscles are stiffening 
and the will to win is burning less 

But we have a wonderful time. It’s easy 

brightly. By the seventh or eighth game, 
the second loss in a double-elimination 
tournament is akin to the end of the First 
World War. We don’t really care who 
won. We’re just glad it’s over. 

All my aches and pains have healed, 
but I still remember the catch I made 
seven years ago on a deep fly ball hit to 
right field. This selective memory is en- 
demic to all who participate in sports, 
and no doubt explains why professional 
players hang around long after they 
should leave. All of us have forgotten 
how bad we look in short pants, and we 
are quick to overlook the plays we can no 
longer make. Instead, we are making 
plans for next year’s tournament. One of 
us is on the 270-day disabled list due to 
pregnancy. Our pitcher has signed a free- 
agent contract with a bank in another 
town and will have to be replaced. But 
we’re optimistic about our chances. In 
fact, this year we may even practice. 

Blake Hurst is a regular contributor to 
The American Enterprise. 

BACK FROM THE BRINK 
By Daniel Zanoza 

never thought I’d hear the words I heroin and chic mentioned in the 
same sentence. But lately the two have 
been paired, in movies and other pop 
culture. This shakes me to my very soul, 
as I recall the private hell that heroin 
brought to my life for over 20 years. 

life path. My seminal moment came on 
my nineteenth birthday. A friend 
stopped by to,help me celebrate. At the 
time, I’d been experimenting with all 
kinds of illicit drugs. Marijuana had been 
the first. Soon the world was a veritable 
candy store: alcohol, uppers, downers, 
psychedelics-there was a pharmaceuti- 

A single decision can determine one’s 
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:al cocktail for every mood. Combine 
his with the invincibility of youth, and 
ife became one long party. Or so it 
;eemed. My true goal was self- 
mesthetization from the pains of life. 

On my nineteenth birthday, however, 
[ crossed a further threshold. For the first 
time, I tried heroin, and the drug became 
my life partner for the next two decades. 

At first, there were no meetings in 
dark alleys or dingy bars. Drug use was 
easy and attractive. Heroin was just an- 
other adventure. A negative experience 
might have been the best thing to happen 
on that nineteenth birthday, but that 
wasn’t the case. I felt right at home in the 
sedated euphoria caused by the drug. 

The insidious danger of heroin is that 
in early use, you’re in control. You feel 
you can take it or leave it; therefore, quit- 
ting holds no urgency. 

Year after year passed. I went to school 
and became a social worker. It was all 
right; I just needed to use responsibly. 
Can you believe that? A responsible 
heroin addict. 

life. The pain was great; an all-consum- 
ing dull throb of hopelessness and de- 
pendence that possessed my life. Greet- 
ing the day was a chore of the greatest 
magnitude. Sometimes I would sleep un- 
til 5:00 P.M. because the light was too re- 
vealing. I was a creature of the night, a 
vampire sucking family and friends for 
all they were worth. 

No, I didn’t commit any armed rob- 
beries or burglaries, but rarely did a gift 
or any item of value last for long. Sold or 
returned for cash. After all, what 

By age 30, the addiction was a way of 

me will tell you that legalization of drugs 
is a terrible idea-and that includes mar- 
ijuana. Marijuana was the first drug used 
by the vast majority of us, and recent re- 
search has shown it works on the brain 
in precisely the same ways “harder” drugs 
like cocaine and heroin do. That’s why 
scientists now describe marijuana as a 
natural “gateway” to stronger narcotics. 

Decriminalization or legalization 
would only create greater access to drugs. 
With the explosion of teenage drug use 
during the last four years, the last thing 
America should be thinking about is 
making drugs more accessible. One of the 
strongest deterrents to using drugs today 
is simply the fact that they are illegal. 

Unlike other unhealthful “tempta- 
tions,” drugs actually exert a chemical 
power over their users. I’ve asked advo- 
cates of drug legalization, “What do we 
do with people who have been up for 
three days on a cocaine bender?” There is 
a psychosis that grips such a person, and 
their binge ends only when they run out 
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of funds, or consciousness. Some das- 
tardly crimes are committed by people 
under the influence of drugs. What do 
we do with such people if there is legal- 
ization? Give them a ticket and send 
them down the road to kill my family or 
yours? Or create a one-stop dispensary 
where an abuser can obtain the drug un- 
til his heart seizes? 

In my own case, even a new faith 
wasn’t enough to break the drug stran- 
glehold at first. I expected a miraculous 
deliverance. God would do all the work; 
I would just sit back and wait. But that 
deliverance never came. It wasn’t that 
easy: recovery takes strenuous effort. A 
substance abuser, I learned, must make a 
habit out of being sober. 

Eventually, with the help of God and 
the support of others, I was ready for that 
commitment-after decades of misery. 
I’ve been almost five years in recovery 
now, living life again. The appreciation of 
a beautiful sunset has returned, along 
with my gratefulness for true love and 
friendship. Silly things make me laugh 
and sad movies make me cry. The simple 
pleasures of household chores are no 
longer unimaginable burdens but wel- 
come responsibilities. 

Some of my human relationships 
were irreparably harmed, but those who 
cared about me most now care again. I 
asked for their forgiveness, and they’ve 
welcomed back the old me that was lost 
and nearly forgotten. I have a wife and 
family who never left my side. I have an 
emerging new journalism career, and I’m 
active in public service. I’ll never be a lit- 

dent, but I’m looking 
forward to the future. 
With God’s help, I 
will be the best friend, 
husband, and person 
I can be. 

And for me, that’s 
quite an accomplish- 
ment. 

erary giant, or presi- 

Daniel Zanoza lives 
in Illinois. 
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By Claude Barfield and Mark Groombridge 

etween 1993 and 1996, the United B States imposed some 61 unilateral 
economic sanctions on 35 different 
countries. In 1996 alone, there were 22 
new cases. The aims of these sanctions 
have been to prornote human rights, en- 
courage democratization, counter terror- 
ism, prevent nucllear proliferation, pro- 
mote political stability, push drug eradi- 
cation, support workers’ rights, and 
require environmental cleanups. Re- 
cently, even state m d  local governments 
have begun instituting sanctions against 
U.S. trading partners for alleged eco- 
nomic, political, environmental, labor, or 
human rights abuses. Currently, 42 per- 
cent of the world’s population live in 
sanctioned countries. 

We believe mo’st of these efforts are 
ill-advised. The U.S. should resist em- 
ploying the blunt weapons of trade bar- 
riers and economic sanctions when more 
refined tools exisi that can achieve our 
ends more effectively and with less dam- 
age to our own interests. 

First, as most economists have learned, 
sanctions are rarely effective. The Institute 
for International IEconomics concludes 
that “U.S. sanctions had positive out- 
comes in fewer than one in five cases in 
the 1970s and 1980s.” Unilateral sanctions 
often fail because the target country can 
usually find other nations willing to trade. 
For example, the United States is currently 
the only nation thlat bars civilian nuclear 
power exports to China. Not surprisingly, 
France, Canada, and Russia have made 
deals with China to build six nuclear 
power plants. This ability to find alternate 
suppliers will likely increase in the future 
as the share of world trade controlled by 
the U.S. declines. 

Sometimes sanctions strengthen the 
resolve of intended targets. In Cuba, 
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sanctions have enabled Fidel Castro to 
blame America for the economic woes of 
his country, deflecting criticism from his 
own failed policies. And even in the rare 
cases where unilateral sanctions work, 
there’s mounting evidence they harm 
our economy. The Institute for Interna- 
tional Economics report concludes that 
“U.S. sanctions in 1995 may have re- 
duced U.S. exports to 26 target countries 
by as much as $15 billion to $19 billion:’ 
which translates into “a reduction of 
more than 200,000 jobs in the relatively 
higher-wage export sector.” A Council on 
Competitiveness study argues that in just 
eight cases, sanctions put 120,000 jobs 
and $6 billion in U.S. export sales at risk. 

Consider the gas pipeline sanctions 
we imposed on the Soviet Union be- 
tween December 1981 and November 
1982. The U.S. Commerce Department 
estimates that these sanctions caused the 
U.S. to lose $2 billion in petroleum 
equipment exports. Yet the unilateral ban 
had little effect on the Soviets because 
foreign vendors happily supplied the 
equipment we refused to sell. 

U.S. sanctions also hurt the long-term 
ability of our export-oriented firms to 
compete because foreign countries come 
to view American companies as unreli- 
able suppliers. As former Reagan Secre- 
tary of State George Shultz argues, “Who 
wants to deal with an unreliable supplier, 
especially when the supplier is not the 
only game in town?” 

Trade sanctions can also impair the 
ability of U.S. diplomats to help other 
countries become more democratic and 
more stable. For instance, unilateral 
sanctions recently imposed on Colom- 
bia-and threatened for Mexico-that 
are aimed at cutting the flow of drugs 
into the U.S. could instead hurt a lot of 

Colombians and Mexicans who aren’t 
drug dealers. By damaging the Colom- 
bian and Mexican economies, sanctions 
could make these nations less stable. 

ome argue that sanctions send an im- S portant moral message to the world in 
general and to pariah states in particular. 
But the morality these messages send is 
inconsistent. For example, on April 22, the 
Clinton administration imposed sanc- 
tions against the government of Myanmar 
(Burma), despite protests from our Asian 
allies. In defending their decision, Clinton 
administration officials claimed that 
tightening the screws will ultimately force 
the authoritarian Myanmar regime to 
loosen up for fear of revolt from below. 

for “constructive engagement:’ on the 
theory that the most effective way to 
promote peaceful, democratic change is 
through continuous diplomatic and 
economic contact. The vast difference 
between America’s treatment of Myan- 
mar and China suggests that the U.S. 
sets its moral compass by the size of its 
export opportunities. 

Moreover, the U.S. government has 
imposed many sanctions as a means of 
appeasing domestic interest groups. In 
the mid-1980s, for instance, instead of 
applying import sanctions across the 
board against South Africa, the U.S. 
zeroed in on only those goods that had 
powerful interests lobbying for protec- 
tion anyway, like textiles and apparel, 
iron and steel, and agricultural products. 
Those industries in the United States 
“who will benefit from protection are 
likely to seize any argument that will fur- 
ther their narrow economic self-inter- 
est,” warns former American Economic 
Association president Anne Krueger. 

Yet in China the administration calls 
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